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Subject-DESIGNOFM
Max Marks: 40Time Allowed:2 hrsCode - C037611(037)

om (b)' (c) and (d) of
Note: - Attempt ult qu"ffiiE,t' 1u; *" .o,rprlrory of each question. Solve any two pafis

Levels of
Bloom's

Questions

What is factor of safety? Why is it necessary to use factor of safety in

analysis and design? What is allowable stress?

Creating

A cantilever b"u* of ,..I@u. 
"-tt-section 

is used to support a pulley as

shown in Figure. The tension in the wire rope is 5 kN' The beam is made of

castironFG200andthefactorofsafetyis2.5.Theratioofdepthtowidth

of the cross-section is 2. Determine the dimensions of the cross-section of

the bearn.

Creating

ction is shown in Figure' The

depthofthecross-sectionistwiceofthewidth.TheforcePactingonthe

bracket at 600 to the vertical is 5 kN. The material of the blacket is grey cast

iron FG 200 and the factor of safety is 3.5. Determine the dimensions of the

cross-section of the bracket. Assume tnaximum normal stress theory of

failure.



What is stress concentration? What are the causes of stress concentration?

Analyse the methods of reducing stress concenffation?

Creating

A non-rotating shaft r,r@ is shown in Figure' The

shaft is made of brittle rnaterial, with an ultimate tensile strength of 300

N/mm2. The factor of safety is 3' Detennine the dimensions of the shaft'

?.5 kN

Creating

el45C8 (Sut:630 N/mm2)

is shown in Fig. 5.2g.ltis subjected to a completely reversed axial force of

50kN'Theexpectedreliabilityisg0%andthefactorofsafetyis2.Thesize

factoris0.85.Deterrninetheplatethicknesstforinfinitelife,ifthenotch

sensitivity factor is 0.8.



P=*S$kN P-*5SkN

Creating

:600 Nimm2 and

Syt: 380 N1mt2) iq shown in Figure' The force P acting." ti".-":":i

varies from -50 N to +150 N' The expected reliability is9}Yo and the factor

h sensitivity factor at the fillet is 0'9' Determine the

diameter 'd' of the beam at the fillet cross'section'
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Class Test - I Session- Jan-lune2023 Month- April
Sem-6th Subject- Manufacturing Technology

Code - c037612(0371 Time Allowed: 2 hrs Max Marks:40
Note: - l. Students are Required to focus on question and marks columns onry.

2. Support your answers with neat sketches.
3.In Unitl& I y two from B, C & D.

a.
No Questions Marks

Levels of
Bloom's

taxonomv
CO

l.A What is grit, grade and structure of abrasives?
4 Understanding col

l.B Explain honing and explain honing operation very briefly with their types? 8 Understanding co1

l.c Explain external cylindrical grinding and surface grinding with neat
sketch?

8 Understanding cor

LD Explain with diagram lapping and super finishing process? 8 Applying co1

;ii
Unitrr.X

2-A What is MRR? In which process MRR is high? 4 Understanding c02

2.8 Explain EBM? 8 Applying c02

2.C Explain the mechanics of electro chemical grinding? 8 Applying co2

2.D
How the working of abrasive jet machining helps to rectify the surface finishing of
workpiece? 8 Applying co2
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Month- APril

Session- lan- June2023
Class Test - I

SuU.i".t- Power Plant E'ngineering

Time Allowed: 2 hrsCode - C037632{037)
marks columns onlY'

2. In Unit I & lI, Question A is tornp'ltoty und uttt'

Describe main components of electrical distribution system'

Understanding
Describe Primary and secondary power distribution system'

UnderstandingExplain the various types of coal Transferring system with neat

sketches.

UnderstandingSketch the Layout of Gas power plant and explain Advantages'

disadvantages, aPPlications'

Understanding
Define Steam rate, Heat rate, work ratio and super heater'

UnderstandingSketch The laYout of modern

circuit involved in it.
Steam Power Plant and exPlain all

O*ptu,n tt 
" 

following with a neat sketch'

til Low Pressure Ash Han0]1P S^Yt':-

iiil High Pressure Ash Handling S

Applying

ffiteam at u p."riu.. of 32 bar and

;;;;;;.' or 
-+ 

i b' . th g {e y then exp ands, 
1':':1"11"-"':'- 

^t ^?;";ffi*;; 
"o.oo-e"bar. 

Find the dryness fraction at the end of

Lrpurtion and thermal efficiency of the cycle'

If the steam reheat at 5'5 bar to a temperulT: of 400oc ,:'l^ry1
;;il i;tropically to u p""utt of o'08 bar what will be the

;;;";' fraction
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Note:-PartA(MCQ)oJ.questions]ondclDo|'questionslun.
2, attemPt anY two Pfirts'
Isnore ihe columns oI LgY!-@ Levels of

Bloom's

llrite the oltiectives oJ protlttctktn pLrrnning rrnd cttntrol

ffiVggrrgot, planning? Explain the Tharacteristics of

Anrtl,rse the .futtt:tiitns t$ l4tmugemenl wilh suituble exrunples'

tlrc t,orious rttles of a rnct

Explain tt'rc signflicance ol Seq

Explain the four maior skills are expected to have in a Manager'

'h"t"ling Problem' Using

Joltn st-tn's olgttrithm t'tbtcrin the ttptimul sequence v'hich v'ill

minimize the ntake span. Fincr the t,arue of ntake span and idle time'

l inre taken

tsrt PIanning cmd contro| (PPll;'
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ffifi.st OGiion (,q) from both parts are compulsory'

2, Solve any two from B, C, D of each part'

Define Fourie's law of Conduction and Thermal Diffusivity

Derive a Three-Dimensional general conduction equation in spherical

Co-ordinates for the homogeneous material'

T*" ,l"br, "..h 
120 ;. th.,.l! h.ve thermal conductivities of 14.5

W/m"C and 210 W/m"C. These are placed in contact' but due to

roughness, only 30 percent of the area is in contact and the gap in the

,"r1ining area is 0'025 mm thick and is filled with air' lf the

temperature of the face of the hot surface is at 220"C and the outside

side surface of another slab is at 30"C, determine:

(i) Heat flows through the composite system'

(ii) The contact resistance and temperature drop in contact' '

Assume that the conductivity of air is 0'032 W/m'C and that half of the

contact (of the contact area) is due to either metal'

AT*"*" *.ll i, "d" "f 
."*po.it" *.ll of total thickness 550 mm. The

inside layer is made of refractory material (K = 2.3 W/mK) and outside

layer is made of an insulating material (K = 0'2 W/mK)' The mean

temperature of the glass inside the furnace is 900"C and inter- face

temperatureis520"c,Theheattransfercoefficientbetweenthegases
and inner surface can be taken as 230 w/m2"C and between the

outside.
surface and atmosphere as 46 W/m2"C' Taking air temperature = 30"C'

calculate:

(i) Required thickness of each layer,

(ii) The rate of heat loss per m2 area, and

iiii) rr't" temperatures of surface exposed to gases and of surface
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